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Fanquest at Oakton High
News, Page 5

Politics of
Notification

News, Page 3

Colonel Gets
Better View
News, Page 6

Wellbeing
Page 10

Fanquest at Oakton High
News, Page 5

McLean’s Thomas Franco and Will Mansfield chase
Oakton’s Sanika Kanade down the court Saturday
evening during a match-up between the school’s
Special Olympics teams at Oakton High School.

McLean’s Thomas Franco and Will Mansfield chase
Oakton’s Sanika Kanade down the court Saturday
evening during a match-up between the school’s
Special Olympics teams at Oakton High School.

McLean
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George Lodge Karen McWilliams Glenn Feagans Bill Detty Kari Govan

807 N Lincoln Street, Arlington $1,395,0001239 Daleview Drive, McLean $3,398,00050 Windy Hollow Court, Great Falls $3,495,000 6517 Brawner Street, McLean $1,950,000

Over 50 Homes Sold in 2011
Named to 2011 Wall Street Journal Top Realtor® Team List

Contact Us to Buy or Sell Your Home

Lance Estes

Falcon Ridge

Solita
ire Builders

March Completio
n

New Price

Under C
ontra

ct

901 N Monroe
Street #508,

Arlington
$519,900

1917 Birch Road, McLean $1,275,000 2717 Woodlawn Trail, Alexandria $935,000 1447 Waterfront Road, Reston $898,000

1830 Fountain Drive #1102, Reston $670,0008008 Reserve Way, Vienna $795,000

Bill B
rought th

e Buyer

Open Floor P
lan

Coming Soon

Coming Soon

Sold in One Day

Just S
old

913 Hamlin
Street SE,

Washington,
D.C.

$269,000

Under C
ontra

ct

2056
Hillside Drive,
Falls Church

$985,000
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News
McLean Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

S
teve Stuban can’t help but wonder if
things could have turned out differ-
ently. Back in 2010, his son Nick was
considered a model student at

Woodson High School in Fairfax County. That
is, until school officials caught the teenager with
synthetic marijuana. Administrators didn’t con-
tact the parents until a decision had already
been made to suspend the boy with a recom-
mendation for expulsion.

“Nick had been questioned multiple times
over multiple days and had been asked to ex-
ecute multiple written statements,” said Stuban.
“They had already decided what they punish-
ment was going to be. It was only then that
they thought to perhaps contact my wife and
I.”

Nick Stuban committed suicide in January
2011. And ever since that day Steve Stuban has
been fighting to increase parental notification.
Last year, he waged on unsuccessful campaign
for the Fairfax County School Board. Now, he’s
taking the fight to Richmond, working with a
handful of legislators to create a legal require-
ment for school administrators to notify par-
ents before they start questioning students in
serious cases that might lead to suspension or
notification of law enforcement.

“I find it troubling that school administrators
have questioned students for hours at a time
without parental knowledge regarding issues
that could lead to the student’s expulsion or
incarceration,” said Del. Tim Hugo (R-40).

WORKING WITH STUBAN and newly
elected Fairfax County School Board member
Elizabeth Schultz, Hugo has introduced House
Bill 1080. The bill requires school principals to
notify parents before questioning students in
the case of a “serious violation.” The bill de-
fines a serious violation as a violation of School
Board policy or a violation that could lead to a
student’s suspension. The legislation would also
force parental notification before school admin-
istrators file a court petition.

“I would be concerned that schools might not have
the flexibility they need to take swift action in a way
that would preserve the security of a school,” said
Arlington School Board member Libby Garvey.
“Sometimes bad cases make bad law.”

Last year, a similar effort introduced by Del. Kaye
Kory (R-38) passed the House of Delegates but didn’t
make it out of committee in the state Senate. An ar-
ray of groups lined up against the proposal, includ-
ing the Fairfax County Public Schools, Virginia Edu-
cation Association and the Virginia Association of
Secondary School Principals. Supporters say things
have changed over the course of the last year, as more
and more parents have come to realize that parental
notification is not required under the law.

“Once you finally get through to parents about how
the law works, they are incredulous about this,” said
Schultz, who testified in Richmond as a parent last
year and is now advocating for the bill as a School
Board member. “We’re having to compel people to
do what they should already be doing anyway.”

STUBAN SAYS he’s fully aware that school ad-
ministrators may try to push back on the legisla-
tion as they did last year. But he also pointed out
that the bill has a great deal of support, including
teachers unions and members of the Fairfax
County School Board. And because the issue has
received so much attention over the course of the
last year, he feels momentum is on the side of the
bill. More importantly, he said, the case for the
bill is strong.

“You want schools and parents and students to
work together as a team,” he said. “But right now
the process is adversarial in nature.”

This week, Stuban appeared with Schultz in Rich-
mond along with several Northern Virginia legisla-
tors to begin a public-relations campaign on the is-
sue. Members included Hugo and Kory along with
state Sen. David Marsden (D-37) and state Sen. Chap
Petersen (D-34). The coalition is hoping that Stuban’s
personal story and the growing chorus of support
for the legislation will be enough to overcome oppo-
sition by school administrators. Opponents say the
effort may cause more harm than good.

“This legislation sounds overly prescriptive to me,”
said Garvey. “You never want to impose something
on school divisions that restricts how they can re-
spond to situations involving safety.”

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he McLean-based Safe
Community Coalition,
which primarily serves

the students in the Langley and
McLean High School pyramids,
will host a forum which will ex-
amine the issue of teen dating
violence from a number of
angles. The event, titled
“What’s Love Got to do With it?:
Healthy Relationships and Dat-
ing,” will take place at McLean
High School Feb. 9.

“The term ‘dating abuse’ of-
ten brings to mind terrible sto-
ries about the victims, but of-
ten times the early warning
signs go unseen,” said Nyka
Feldman, executive director of
the coalition. “Dating violence
is a reality for many people, and
it’s an issue that requires
heightened awareness. Ap-
proximately one in three teens
in the United States will be a
victim of physical, emotional or
sexual abuse from a dating part-
ner.”

SCC board member David
Crystal pointed to another sta-
tistic that he found disturbing.

“What’s equally disturbing is
that of those teens that are in
an abusive relationships, only
one third ever talk about it, re-
port it,” he said. “That means
two-thirds of the abuse that you
and your friends suffer never
gets reported.”

The program is being hosted
in conjunction with the
McLean, Langley and Thomas

Event will examine teen dating
violence from multiple angles.

SCC to Host Dating
Violence Forum

Safe Community Coali-
tion Executive Director
Nyka Feldman.

School Board Chairman
Janie Strauss
(Dranesville).

Jefferson High School for Sci-
ence and Technology PTSAs, as
well as The Madeira School. It
will include a performance from
Deana’s Educational Theater
about the issues, attitudes and
beliefs surrounding dating and
a forum featuring medical and
psychological professionals.
Lynne Russell, founder of Dat-
ing Abuse Stops Here and
mother of a victim of dating
abuse, will also speak.

“This event will hopefully
speak to the victims, the abuser
and the bystander, who is often
the most important person,”
said Mimi Wiseberg, a social
worker who will speak on the
panel. “We want to have a com-
munity conversation that will
help us come up with some or-
ganic ideas about abuse.”

Support Teen
Dating Violence
Prevention
Awareness Month

McLean businesses are joining the
Healthy Relationships awareness
raising campaign.

On Friday, Feb. 3, from 3 to 8 p.m.
and Saturday, Feb. 4 from noon to 4
p.m., the a portion of sales made at
the McLean Books-A-Million days
will go toward the SCC’s Healthy Re-
lationships Programs.
Books-A-Million is located at 1451
Chain Bridge Road.

On Saturday, Feb. 4, from noon to
8 p.m. a portion of sales at Chicken
Out in McLean will support SCC’s
Healthy Relationships Programs.
Chicken Out is located at 1443 Chain
Bridge Road.
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Steve Stuban Nick Stuban

Politics of Notification
Father takes his plight for
increased parental
notification to Richmond.

“You want schools and parents
and students to work together as
a team … But right now the
process is adversarial in nature.”

— Steve Stuban
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Off-Season Pricing

9023 Arlington Blvd.,

Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.

1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 9-5, 7 days a week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

FREE

Landscape Estimates

FREE

Landscape Estimates
50% Off

Camellias, Crepe Myrtle,

Azaleas & Select Shade Trees

60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Inventory

Washington Area’s Best Selection!

60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Inventory

Washington Area’s Best Selection!

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Orchids

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Orchids

Spring Is In

Our Greenhouse!

Cyclamen, Primroses & Orchids

Japanese Maples 30% Off

Dress Boutique
Washington’s Premier After 5 Boutique

 customers come 100’s of miles toWhy
SERVICE - SELECTION - SERVICE

Over 1000 Formal Gowns & Evening Separates
The styling can range in size from 4 to 24 - Missy • PLUS • Petite

No one is too difficult to fit – Three outstanding seamstresses

Winter Sale

70% off
50off$

Coupon Expires February 25, 2012 CONN 2/01/12

Any purchase
of $100.00 or

more of non sale
merchandise

Not Valid with any other
offer. One coupon per household

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am to 5:30pm
703-356-6333

6707 Old Dominion Dr.
McLean, VA 22101

Daytime - Evening
Missy & PLUS Sizes

MISOOK KNIT SEPARATES
20% OFF

Separates/Blouses

Directions: NORTH on the Beltway take Exit 46B onto Rt. 123N.-McLean. Go 3 miles & turn right onto
Old Dominion Dr. (Rt. 309). Go 1/2 mile thru 2 traffic lights. We are on the right next to Shell Gas.

SOUTH from Md.- Cross the amer. Legion Br.-Take the VERY first Exit on the LEFT - Exit 45B Go 1/2 mile -
Take Exit 19B (NOT Exit 19A) onto Rt. 123N for 1.4 miles - Right on Rt. 309. Go 1/2 mile to 6707.

Be the Hit of the Party!
You will always make a dramatic entrance with a

stunning Gown from our fabulous selection of formals.
Over 1,000 looks to choose from: Long & Short Gowns

and Evening separates. Petite-Missy-Plus sizes.

Mother of the Bride/Groom • Brides Again
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Entertainers • Grandmothers

Customer Appreciation

Drawing the first Tuesday of the each month at 11:00 AM
No Purchase necessary-Not necessary to be present to win.

First Drawing - February 7, 2012 at 11:00 AM

$200.00 Gift Certificate
Plus Five Second Place prizes

Visit WWW.MAESDRESS.COM to sample over 100 Gowns

Open House at
McLean Children’s
Academy Feb. 8

Mclean Children’s Academy will
be holding a registration open
house for morning, afternoon and
fullday Preschool classes  Wednes-
day, Feb. 8, from 9:30 - 11:30 am.
This is registration for Fall 2012.
There will also be limited registra-
tion available for this Winter -
2011. Please bring your child and
come tour the school. The school
is located at 6900 Elm St. in
McLean. Please call 703-734-2353
for more information and to
schedule for Open House.   Regis-
tration Info is available at
www.childrensacademy.com .

Overnight
Beltway Closure
on Friday

The Virginia Department of
Transportation will close all lanes
of I-495 north just before Exit 47,
Leesburg Pike (Route 7) overnight
on Friday, Feb. 3, to set a 250-ton
steel bridge girder. Starting at 9:30
p.m., crews will close one lane on
I-495 north just before Route 7
progressing to all lanes closed by
11 p.m.

All I-495 north traffic will be
detoured to Exit 47B, Route 7 east
to crossover a temporary access
ramp and then back to I-495 north.
Police will be onsite to direct traf-
fic.

Motorists exiting from I-495
north to Exit 47A, Route 7 west
will also be directed to use Exit
47B, Route 7 east and follow the
above detour and turn left onto
Route 7 west.

Starting at 9:30 p.m., crews will
close the left lane in each direc-
tion on Route 7 east and west for
this work, with temporary stop-
pages of all lanes after 11 p.m. for
up to 30 minutes. The Route 7 east
to I-495 north exit ramp will also
be closed and traffic will be di-
rected to continue eastbound,
make a U-turn at George Marshall
Drive, to Route 7 west, back to I-
495 north.

Motorists should expect delays
during peak periods and add 30
minutes onto their trips through
this area or consider alternative
routes.

All lanes will reopen by 7 a.m.,
Saturday morning, Feb. 4.  Should
inclement weather cancel this
work it will be rescheduled for
Saturday night, Feb. 4.

The bridge girder is being set as
part of construction of the future
495 Express Lanes ramp to Route
7. The project is on scheduled to
be completed in late 2012.

Week in McLean
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McLean, Oakton High Special Olympics basketball
teams face off in a sold-out game.

Fanquest at Oakton High

Slapshot, mascot of the
Washington Capitals, inter-
acts with members of the
McLean High School Special
Olympics basketball team.
Fanquest 2012 featured a
game between the Oakton
and McLean High School
Special Olympics basketball
teams, along with games and
contests for fans at the sold-
out game.

McLean’s Dylan Kim drives
down the court while being
pressured by Oakton’s Matt
Nelson during Fanquest
2012, which featured a
game between McLean and
Oakton High School Special
Olympics Athletes.

Members of the McLean
Dance team cheer for the
school’s Special Olympics
basketball team as they take
on Oakton High School on
Saturday evening.

Photos by Robbie Hammer/The Connection

News

132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Menu

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat. Parties

Welcome

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 27 Years

Brunch
Every

Sunday!  703-281-0070

Valentine’s Day Menu
3 Course Gourmet Dinner

Complimentary Glass of Champagne
$65 per person

Reserve Now!

Valentine’s Day Menu
3 Course Gourmet Dinner

Complimentary Glass of Champagne
$65 per person

Reserve Now!

For a free digital subscription to one or all
of the 15 Connection Newspapers, go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and
click on:

Complete digital replica of the print edition,
including photos and ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail: goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com

Free Digital
Subscriptions
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By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

A
ir Force Col. Gin-

ger Wallace of
McLean has watched the

State of the Union Address for
years. While she doesn’t always
watch it all, she says there is one
part that always gets her interest
at the annual speech.

Kathy Knopf, left, pins colonel’s wings on her partner,
Air force Col. Ginger Wallace, during Wallace’s Decem-
ber 2011 promotion ceremony in the Pentagon’s Hall of
Heroes. Wallace and Knopf, who live in McLean, at-
tended the State of the Union last week and sat in the
first lady’s box.
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Colonel Gets Better View Air Force colonel, partner attend
State of the Union from First
Lady’s box.

gether for more than 10 years, but
it was always a part of her life that
Wallace had to keep separate from
her personal life. Until “Don’t Ask,
Don’t Tell” was repealed, she
thought the separation would al-
ways remain a part of her life. She
even feared it could harm her ca-
reer if her relationship became
known.

She told the American Forces

News

“I watch it more often than not,
and one of the reasons is to see
who is in the first lady’s box,” she
said. “There are so many people
who have done so many wonder-
ful things that have been honored
that way.”

Last week, Wallace was among
those honored, as she watched
Barack Obama give the address
from the first lady’s box. Wallace,

who has served for more than 20
years, made headlines in Decem-
ber when her partner Kathy Knopf
pinned the rank of colonel on
Wallace after the repeal of “Don’t
Ask, Don’t Tell.”

“I was extremely honored and
humbled to represent thousands of
gay and lesbian troops,” she said.
“It was just surreal to be there.”

Wallace and Knopf have been to-

week before.
“I got a cryptic call Wednesday

before the event from the White
House asking if I was available that
night, and I thought maybe it was
some sort of pre-State of the Union
event,” she said. “When you’re
there, you really key on every
single word the president is say-
ing. The room seems much smaller
than it does on TV, and you’re also
assigning you’re on camera at all
times, so you don’t want to do
anything embarrassing.”

Wallace said she was especially
struck by the conclusion of
Obama’s speech.

“Those of us who have been
sent to serve can learn a thing or
two from the service of our
troops. When you put on that uni-
form, it doesn’t matter if you’re
black or white, Asian, Latino,
Native American, conservative,
liberal, rich, poor, gay, straight,”
he said at the speech’s conclusion.
“When you’re marching into
battle, you look out for the per-
son next to you, or the mission
fails.”

Wallace said that was the mo-
ment when she thought she might
cry.

“The fact that our president can
say that was just perfect,” she said.
“A year ago, he couldn’t say those
words, but now as gays and lesbi-
ans in the military, we’re allowed
to be ourselves.”

Wallace and Knopf were also
able to attend the first lady’s re-
ceiving line and a reception after
the speech with the president.

“I was extremely
honored and
humbled to
represent
thousands of gay
and lesbian
troops.”

Press Service that she hopes her
story can be a “teaching moment”
for young people who are bullied
because of their sexuality.

Wallace has led airlift and intel-
ligence operations during Opera-
tions Southern Watch, Provide
Relief, Uphold Democracy, Allied
Force, Enduring Freedom and Iraqi
Freedom. She is currently training
to deploy to Afghanistan in Spring
2012 through the Afghanistan-Pa-
kistan Hands Program, according
to the White House.

When it came to her attendance
at the State of the Union, the
wheels were set in motion the
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www.viennafloors.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9:00 am–5:30 pm • Sat: 9:00 am–4:30 pm

SHOP THE COMPETITION FIRST!
703-938-3160

ESTIMATES ON INSTALLATIONSFREE

Then come to us for the best selection of quality
products and professional installation, all at an

affordable price. Our references include your neighbors.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ESTABLISHED IN 1984

208 Dominion Road • Vienna, VA
Hardwood–Carpet–Wood Laminates–Ceramic Tile–Sheet Vinyl

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

News

Planning For Aging in McLean
Community hosts follow up to October forum.

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he McLean Community Center
hosted a follow up meeting
Monday, Jan. 30 to Supervisor
John Foust’s (D-Dranesville) fo-

rum last October that addressed how the
community can be supportive of its aging
population. The Oct. 15 forum presented
several speakers who spoke on their expe-
rience dealing with senior care, as well as
various models of assisted living communi-
ties.

“While this technically might be step two
or three, it’s probably more like step one
when it comes to discussing what we’re
going to do in McLean for our aging com-
munity,” said Jerry Hopkins, who served as
the moderator in October, and led the Mon-
day meeting. “We’ve had the forum, we took
our surveys, collected our information, but
until tonight we haven’t had this many
people together in a room to discuss what
can actually be done.”

MORE THAN 40 PEOPLE attended the
meeting, and they spent part of it in groups
figuring out strategies. While groups such
as the Greater McLean Chamber of Com-
merce, the McLean Community Center and

the McLean Citizens Association helped put
on the forum, the people who attended
Monday’s event came to help make the ideas
presented there a reality.

“This is a group that came together to
explore the need for enhanced services for
senior citizens, individuals with disabilities
and for their caregivers, because they’re a
very important part,” said Victor Kimm,
president of Share, a McLean-based non-
profit, and another one of the groups in-
volved in the process.

Judy Seiff, who spoke at the October
panel, says her time in McLean has been so
pleasant that she would like to stay as she
ages.

“I came here in my twenties because of
my husband’s job with the federal govern-
ment and have lived here for over four de-
cades,” she said. “I want to age in place,
and I became convinced that if we want to
have the kind of community that we can
live in, we have to start planning now.”

Patti Green Roth said one of the group’s
primary objectives should be to exhaustively
examine all options for seniors.

“We need to be vetting and looking at
every single resource that’s available and
being offered,” she said. “Because we can’t
be recommending things or sending people
to places that haven’t been properly vetted,

Judy Seiff examines a list of priorities
when it comes for planning for services
for people aging in McLean at the McLean
Community Center Monday, Jan. 30.

Jerry Hopkins speaks to a group of people
interested in helping plan for aging in the
community at the McLean Community
Center Monday, Jan. 30.
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if we do that, we’re not helping.”
Many people attended the meet-

ing because they themselves are
aging, or they care for someone
who is. Mary Ann Torregrossa,
who has lived in McLean since
1958, said she came to the meet-
ing to find out strategies for tak-
ing care of her mother, who lives
with her and is 92.

“I want to be able to take care
of my mother when she becomes
disabled, because probably at
some point things will become
more difficult,” she said. “I’m here
to get ideas and put them to
work.”

AFTER THE MEETING, attend-
ees began signing up for various
working groups and taking on dif-
ferent responsibilities as the initia-
tive moves forward. Seiff says at-
tracting a wide variety of skill sets
and interests would be key for the
group going forward.

“We wanted to draw as many
strand of the community together
as we could, and we’ve got a good
start,” she said.

More information about the
group can be found on Facebook
by searching “Aging in McLean.”
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Opinion

About Halfway
Always entertaining,
the high-stakes session
of the Virginia General
Assembly reaches new
heights this month.

Editorial

Live Streaming, More
You can watch legislative sessions of the Vir-

ginia House of Delegates and Senate via live
streaming video at the General Assembly
website: http://legis.state.va.us/

Follow the Virginia Senate on Twitter,
@vasen and the Virginia House of Delegates on
Twitter @vahouse

Visit http://legis.virginia.gov/1_cit_guide/
contacting_my.html to look up who your legis-
lators are, and how to contact them. You can
also track particular legislation that interests
you, or browse some of the thousands of bills
that have been introduced by topic

T
he user-friendly website for the Vir-
ginia General Assembly plus live-
streaming of the legislative sessions
might make you believe that most

of the important decisions in Richmond are
being made out in the sunshine.

But as Mount Vernon’s Del. Scott Surovell
points out, some of the most important work
of the legislature takes place in committees and
subcommittees, but unless you are present in
the room, you have no way of knowing who

killed what or why.
When a subcommittee votes,

there is no requirement to
record who voted or how each

legislator voted. But this is where most legis-
lation meets its fate.

According to the National Council of State
Legislatures, there are only 14 legislatures in
the United States that do not have audio or
video live streaming or digital archiving of
committee and subcommittee proceedings.

Here are a few current issues that might
make you want to tune in.

State Sen. Chap Petersen of Fairfax is cham-
pioning legislation on parental notification; it’s
a shame to see this as needed since the Fairfax
County School Board could have rendered it
unnecessary. SB 167 would require school ad-
ministrators to notify parents once they begin
an investigation that could lead to criminal
charges or expulsion.

“The intent of this bill is not restrict princi-
pals from the everyday supervision required
in a building with 2,000 young people,”
Petersen said. “It’s to separate those investiga-
tions which can change the lives of young
people, e.g. a decision to expel, and make sure
that parents are notified immediately that this
is happening.”

Petersen also sought some consequences for
some older students, SB 626, because of com-
plaints from residents that students from “a
nearby college” were engaging in poor behav-
ior in residents’ front yards in late evening.

Petersen will likely be successful in repeal-
ing the ban on hunting on Sundays.

State Sen. Adam Ebbin of Alexandria pro-
posed legislation that would have prohibited
discrimination in state hiring on the basis of
sexual orientation; that died in committee.

Earlier this week, state Sen. Janet Howell
from Reston offered some very specific com-
mentary on a bill that will likely require women

seeking an abortion to first view an ultrasound
of the baby. If women will be forced to have
an unnecessary medical procedure, an ultra-
sound, then men should have a rectal exam
and a cardiac stress test before receiving a pre-
scription for erectile dysfunction medication,
Howell proposed in an amendment.

It’s a bit of comic relief in a year when the
more conservative Virginia General Assembly
will pass many new laws at odds with the views
of most Northern Virginians.

Although many press reports describe the
Democratic-controlled Senate of the past as a
barrier to anti-abortion legislation, in fact one
of the most significant anti-abortion laws es-
caped that body last year. The requirement that
most facilities that provide abortions meet the
physical standards of a hospital will likely close
many if not most of these facilities.

These anecdotes represent just a few grains
of sand of what is actually transpiring right
now in Richmond.

— Mary Kimm

Letters to the Editor

Losing by Rules
To the Editor:

Anne Damon’s letter [“Playing by
Rules,” Connection, Jan. 18-24]
while doing a good job of address-
ing the GOP Primary Issue from the
candidate’s perspective, missed the
far more important issue of Disen-
franchisement of the Voters in Vir-
ginia.

In the most recent Virginia poll-
ing, Romney and Paul, the only
people who will be on the Virginia
ballot, polled a combined 33 per-
cent, meaning that 67 percent of
GOP voters, including me, prefer
someone else. The GOP regula-
tion, joined with the Virginia law
will effectively disenfranchise me
and everyone else in that 67 per-
cent.

Come with me back to N.J. in
2002, when Democrat Senator
Torricelli, facing indictment, with-
drew from his bid to win re-elec-
tion, unfortunately with fewer
than 50 days until the election.
Unfortunately, because N.J. law
very clearly prohibited any party
from replacing a candidate on the
ballot, if the replacement were to
take place with fewer than 50 days
until the election. That law did not
dissuade the Democrats from re-
placing Torricelli with Lautenberg.

The GOP asked the courts to stop
this clearly illegal move by the
Democrats. The Lower N.J. Court
ruled…for the Democrats. The
N.J. Supreme Court upheld that
decision unanimously. A US Fed-
eral District Court also upheld the
ruling, and the US Supreme Court
denied cert. The result:
Lautenberg was elected US Sena-
tor. The court’s logic was clear that
the N.J. law was unconstitutional,
because it disenfranchised a large
number (dare I say, majority) of
N.J. voters by preventing them the
chance to vote for the candidate
of their choice.

Now, let’s return to 2012 in
Viorginia, and we see that is ex-
actly what is happening regard-
ing the GOP primary. Not only are
Romney and Paul the only choices
on the ballot, but voters cannot
even write in any other name. It
seems the only comments I hear
or read are those like Anne
Damon’s, which address the pri-
mary as if it is a game, and the
candidates other than Romney
and Paul failed to play by the
rules, so they lose.

But those who really lose are
the voters of Virginia, who did
nothing wrong, but have effec-
tively been disenfranchised. The
cynic in me says that the estab-

lishment GOP, which supports
Romney, is thrilled with the situa-
tion. Does anyone but me wonder
why AG Cuccinelli, in just 24
hours, went from leading an emer-
gency effort to change the law to
saying there was nothing that can
be done?

Can I be the only voter in Vir-
ginia angry about being disenfran-
chised in the GOP primary?

Bob Segal
Burke

Unjust Position
on Voting Rights
To the Editor:

Mr. Romney, during a recent
debate with Republican presiden-
tial candidates, called attention to
voting rights for those who have
been disenfranchised because of a
criminal conviction. He took a
hard line, and an editorial in the
Washington Post described
Romney’s position on the issue as
parsimonious—an accurate de-
scription in my opinion. However,
supporting positions lacking in
generosity, as in the case of Rom-
ney regarding voting rights for ex-
offenders, has not been considered
a vice by Romney or others in pur-

suit of short-term political gain, so
who is surprised by such rhetoric?

Then Chuck Colson, who served
time in federal prison for his mis-
deeds during his service to Presi-
dent Richard Nixon, noted in a
Jan. 19 column that Romney “may
reap a short-term political gain,
but the politicians who do so also
make it harder for offenders to get
back on their feet. And that defi-
nitely does not serve the common
good.” Colson cut to the heart of
the matter by invoking the prin-
ciple of the “common good”—a
just ordering of society so all may
do well, including those who have
paid their debt to society after
committing a crime.

The membership of Social Ac-
tion Linking Together (SALT) sup-
ports legislation that brings an end
to the disenfranchisement of of-
fenders who have completed their
prison sentences, made restitu-
tion, and are now trying to live as
responsible citizens in our various
communities. To continue to deny
these folks the right to vote is re-
venge, not justice. We can do bet-
ter than that.

John Horejsi, Coordinator
Social Action Linking Together

(SALT)
Vienna
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Send announcements to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

THURSDAY/FEB. 2
Aaron Crawford & The Badcards,

We Were Kings, DJ Drew and A
Raven On The Rosary. 8 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave E
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Solas. 8 p.m. The Barns at Wolf Trap,
1551 Trap Road, Vienna. Irish folk
music. $22. www.wolftrap.org.

FRIDAY/FEB. 3
“Man of La Mancha.” 8 p.m. McLean

Community Center Alden Theatre,
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean.
Inspired by Don Quixote, suitable for
age 16 and older. Tickets $18-$20.
703-790-9223 or
www.mcleanplayers.org.

Atrium, Panic Manor and Us &
Them at 6 p.m.; Bloodlines and
Overdrive Superthruster at 10
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave E
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

The Discovery Series: East Coast
Chamber Orchestra. 8 p.m. The
Barns at Wolf Trap, 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. Works by Tchaikovsky,
Shostakovich and Geminiani. $35.
www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 4
McLean High School Historical

Reenactment Society. 1-4  p.m.
Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary
Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.,
Alexandria. Members of McLean High

School’s historical reenactment
society will conduct scientific
demonstrations about science in the
1700s. Explore the Apothecary and
its large variety of objects, from
poison bottles to dragon’s blood. $6,
includes a tour of the museum.
Reservations required at 703-746-
3852.

Tschaikowski St. Petersburg State
Orchestra. 8 p.m. George Mason

University’s Center for the Arts
Concert Hall, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. With Roman Leontiev,
conductor. Compositions by Vivaldi,
Bach, and Handel, Stravinsky,
Poulenc, Rachmaninoff,
Shostakovich, Prokofiev and
Tchaikovsky. $25-$50.
www.gmu.edu.
“Man of La Mancha.” 8 p.m.
McLean Community Center Alden
Theatre, 1234 Ingleside Ave.,
McLean. Inspired by Don Quixote,
suitable for age 16 and older. Tickets
$18-$20. 703-790-9223 or
www.mcleanplayers.org.
“Almost, Maine.” 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. 1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill
Road, Tysons Corner. A series of
whimsical love stories. Tickets $25.
www.1ststagetysons.org or 703-854-
1856.
The Kennedys. 7 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave E Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.
5th Annual McLean Jewelry
Showcase. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., McLean.  Admission $3.
www.mcleancenter.org/special-
events/jewelry.asp. 703-790-0123.
Friends of the Library Book
Sale. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tysons-Pimmit
Regional Library , 7584 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church. 703-790-8088 ,
TTY 711.

SUNDAY/FEB. 5
“Man of La Mancha.” 2 p.m. McLean

Community Center Alden Theatre,
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean.
Inspired by Don Quixote, suitable for
age 16 and older. Tickets $18-$20.
703-790-9223 or
www.mcleanplayers.org.

Entertainment

From left, Nathan Tatro, Mike
Baker Jr. and Janice Rivera in
the McLean Community
Players’ production of the
“Man of La Mancha” [See
Friday, Saturday, Sunday].

Photo courtesy of the McLean

Community Players
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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

T
he same staccato beeps
and flashing graphics
that keep some youth
glued to video games

might also boost cognitive func-
tion in senior citizens.

A study published in the Febru-
ary issue of the American Journal
of Preventative Medicine shows
that exergaming — exercise com-
bined with video games — might
offer a greater cognitive benefit
than traditional exercise alone.

“[A] cybercycle, a recumbent
bike equipped with a computer-
ized screen that allows interactive
virtual-reality gaming, has been
shown to improve executive func-
tion, which indicate abilities such
as planning, organizing and prob-
lem-solving,” said Kathy Richards,
Ph.D., a Herndon resident and as-
sistant dean, Doctoral Programs
and Research Development School
of Nursing at George Mason Uni-
versity.

The Cybercycle Study, con-
ducted by scientists at Union Col-
lege in New York, tested 79 vol-
unteers ranging in age from 58 to
99. Some of the volunteers completed three months
of regular exercise on stationary bikes; others com-
pleted the same amount of exercise on cybercycles.
Cybercyclists completed 3D tours and raced against
a “ghost rider,” an avatar based on their last best
ride.

Though the cyclists all exercised for the same
amount of time and at the same level of intensity,
researchers found that the cybercycle riders had sig-
nificantly better executive function than those who
used a plain stationary bike. They also experienced

a 23 percent reduction in progres-
sion to dementia compared with
the control group.

“We found that for older adults
… cybercycling two to three times
per week for three months yielded
greater cognitive benefit, and per-
haps added [greater] protection
against mild cognitive impairment

(MCI), than a similar dose of
traditional exercise,” said lead
investigator Cay Anderson-
Hanley, Ph.D., from the
Healthy Aging and Neuropsy-
chology Lab and Department
of Psychology at Union Col-
lege. “Navigating a 3D land-
scape, anticipating turns and
competing with others re-
quires additional focus, ex-
panded divided attention and
enhanced decision-making.
These activities depend in part
on executive function, which
was significantly affected.”

Dr. Jan Gable, an Alexandria
resident and the medical cen-
ter director at Greenspring,
says that there are two types
of memory changes that occur
with age. “The normal age-
related change in memory is
not progressive and does not
lead to disability. This is char-
acterized by delay in recall
such as ‘word searching,’” she
said. “The other category is
dementia, a relentlessly pro-
gressive deterioration in brain
function that usually affects
memory first and later judg-
ment, initiative, personality

and finally movement and swallowing,”
Research shows that exercise may prevent or de-

lay dementia and improve cognitive functioning in
normal aging.

“Although we may not completely understand the
specific processes that contribute to dementia, cur-
rent evidence certainly suggests that physical and
cognitive activities improve functioning in older
adults,” said Kristin Anderson, M.D., M.P.H., family

Wellbeing

Cybercycling for Better Health

Jean Matheson of Greenspring,
a retirement community in
Springfield, exercises using a
stationary bike. A new study
shows that exergaming —
exercise combined with video
games — might offer a greater
cognitive benefit than tradi-
tional exercise alone.

Fitness expert Brad Hibbs
of Greenspring, a retire-
ment community in Spring-
field (shown here with
Greenspring resident Julia
Gerow), says motivating
seniors can be challenging. P
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Exergaming — exercise combined
with video games — might offer a
greater cognitive benefit than
traditional exercise alone.

See Neurofeedback,  Page 11

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4 & 5

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com & click the Real Estate links on the right side.

208 Patrick Street NW, Vienna • $1,075,000
Open Sunday 1-4 • Mansoora Dar,

Keller Williams, 703-774-5892

Bristow
12693 Victory Lakes Loop • $379,888 • Sun 1-4
Scott Koval, Samson Properties, 703-625-3446

Herndon
12124 Eddyspark Dr • $490,000 • Sat 12-4

Mike Pearson, RE/MAX, 703-677-6900

Reston
11100 Wedge Dr • $750,000 • Sun 1-4
Sloan Wiesen, Weichert, 703-869-4825

2141 Colts Neck Ct • $369,900 • Sat 12-2
Megan Bailey, Keller Williams, 703-821-5005

11211 Bradbury Ln • $675,000 • Sun 1-4
Mirjana Stanisavljev, Long & Foster, 703-437-3800

Vienna
208 Patrick St NW • $1,075,000 • Sun 1-4

Mansoora Dar, Keller Williams, 703-774-5892

8324 2nd Avenue, $538,888, Sun 12-2
Yuqiong Liu, Samson Properties, 571-212-3436

To add your FREE Realtor represented
Open House to these weekly listings,

please contact Trisha at 703-778-9419, or
trisha@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings are due by Monday at 3 P.M.
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and preventive medicine physician for
Molina Healthcare and Community Health
Care Network in Reston. “An example of this
would be ballroom dancing, which involves
learning steps paired with exercise.”

The American College of Preventative
Medicine reports that only 14 percent of
adults aged 65-74 years old and only 7 per-

cent of those over 75 report regular exer-
cise.

“Motivating people at any age to exercise
can be a real challenge,” said Brad Hibbs, a
Burke resident and a wellness manager at
Greenspring retirement community in
Springfield. “Certainly this generation is
especially challenging due to the fact that
for most this is not something they were
accustomed to doing on a routine basis.”

Mary Lee Esty, Ph.D., L.C.S.W., president
of the Brain Wellness and Biofeedback Cen-
ter of Washington, says neurofeedback —
essentially biofeedback for the brain dur-
ing which clinicians attach sensors to a
person’s scalp to rebalance brainwave ac-
tivity — might also improve cognitive func-
tioning. “There is more and more evidence
that neurofeedback actually improves ex-
ecutive functioning even in early demen-

From Page 10

Neurofeedback Improves Executive Functioning
Wellbeing

tia,” she said. “A personal experience was
when my mother-in-law was in her early
90s, and it was increasingly obvious that
she was having to search for words and was
having trouble with fluency. But even after
just one treatment, it made a huge differ-
ence in her word retrieval and ease of con-
versation.”
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McLean High School has
announced the hiring of its new
head football coach, Dennis
Worek. Coach Worek has suc-
cessful past experience as a head
coach in the Northern Region,
having been at the helm of both
the Langley and Madison High
programs in past years.

Worek led the Madison
Warhawks to a region champi-
onship and state runner-up fin-
ish in the fall of 1996. He has
been honored as District Coach
of the Year three different times,
as well as Northern Region
Coach of the Year in 1996.

Coach Worek has spent the
last two years as the defensive
coordinator at Thomas
Jefferson High School. In 1998,
he left coaching to serve as an
assistant principal at Chantilly
High School, a role that he
served for 10 years.

In recent years, the McLean
High football team has been
under the direction of Jim
Patrick, who led the Highland-
ers to the Div. 5 region playoffs
in each of the past two years.
Patrick currently serves as the
McLean High Director of Stu-
dent Activities.

Herndon High announced
last week that Mary Miller will
serve as the athletic program’s
new girls’ field hockey coach.
Miller is a 1983 graduate of
Falls Church High School where
she was a multi-sport athlete.
She is a 1987 graduate of the
University of Virginia.

Miller previously taught his-
tory and coached field hockey
and soccer at McLean High
School. While with the High-
landers, she worked with two
stellar field hockey coaches -
Marsha Ehrsam (currently at
Madison High) and Demby
Banbury (currently at
Centreville) - while serving as
a top varsity assistant and the
head JV coach (1993-2001).
She also led the varsity soccer
program as McLean’s head
coach for eight seasons (1995-
2002).

Miller said she welcomes the
opportunity and challenge of
coaching fall season field hockey
at Herndon and looks to bring a
combination of experience and
excitement to the program.

Miller was scheduled to meet
with her new players and team
parents earlier this week on
Wednesday, Feb 1.

McLean Youth Volleyball
registration is open through
March 9 for girls in grades five

South Lakes wrestler Ryan Forrest (right) is hoping to
make a run at Liberty District and Northern Region
crowns over the next two weeks.

Northern Region high school wrestling teams will begin postseason competition this
weekend with district championship action. The Liberty District Championships will
take place Friday and Saturday at Langley High School.

District Wrestling Championships
Langley, unbeaten during district regular season, will
be aiming for a postseason banner.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

T
he Langley High wres-
tling team is set to be-
gin the postseason
portion of its schedule

this Friday and Saturday, Feb. 3-
4, when it hosts the Liberty Dis-
trict Championships meet. The
two-day event will begin Friday
evening at 5. On Saturday, action
will start up again at noontime
and run throughout the day.

Langley, under head coach Jeff
Mye, captured the regular season
district title with a perfect 7-0
record in dual meets. The Saxons’
district dual meet wins were as
follows: 54-21 over visiting Madi-
son on Jan. 9; 39-30 at Marshall
on Jan. 11; 58-17 over Stone Bridge on Jan. 11; 51-
21 over visiting Jefferson on Jan. 14; 63-18 over vis-
iting Fairfax on Jan. 14; 70-6 over visiting South
Lakes on Jan. 14; and 57-21 at McLean on Jan. 25.

Non-district dual wins over fellow Northern Re-
gion opponents came over Lake Braddock (Patriot
District), 42-36, on Dec. 22; and guest Washington-
Lee (National District), 39-36, on Jan. 14.

Langley’s line-up is filled with wrestlers who put
together terrific regular seasons. The following is a
look at the Saxons’ line-up set to compete at dis-
tricts:

Freshman Anthony Panetta, 2-1 record at 106
weight class; senior Christian Campbell, 17-18 over-
all record, 6-1 district record at 113 weight class;
sophomore Jacob Adams, 25-4, 3-0 district at 120;
senior Leland Jenkins, 31-9, 7-0 at 126; senior Aus-
tin Miller, 19-6, 6-0 at 132; senior Jay Ives, 24-6, 6-

0 at 138; senior Matthew Sahm, 33-12, 7-0 at 145;
senior Mark Wilson, 18-15, 4-3 at 152; sophomore
Alex Pratte, 23-16, 7-0 at 160; sophomore Gabriel
O’Neal, 10-5, 6-1 at 170; junior Chris Hyatt, 7-13, 3-
4 at 182; senior AJ Holtberg, 2-6, 2-3 at 195; junior
Tate Dulany, 33-5, 7-0 at 220; senior Austin Anthony,
7-17, 3-4 at heavyweight.

Following this weekend’s district championships
will be the Northern Region Championships, set to
take place Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10-11 at Hayfield
High School in Alexandria. The Virginia State AAA
Championships are scheduled for Feb. 17-18 at
Robinson Secondary.

Last year, Langley finished ninth overall at the 30-
team region championships meet held at Fairfax
High. Robinson Secondary captured the region title
for the first time since 1991. Langley’s Ives earned a
fourth place region finish at the 135 weight class.

Sports
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through eight. The season starts
the week of March 19 and will
run through early June. Instruc-
tional skills clinics will precede
a match play season. Online
registration and complete infor-
mation are available at
www.mcleanvolleyball.org.

Great Falls Soccer Club
(GFSC) spring 2012 registra-
tion continues on the GFSC
website at
www.greatfallssoccer.com for
returning players and new
families in the area. Great Falls
Soccer offers a variety of pro-
grams for children ages three
through 18, including Little
Kickers (ages 3-4); Recreational
teams for players five to 16;
travel teams playing in multiple
local leagues; and an adult
league. The season begins the
week of March 26 and ends in
mid-June. For more informa-
tion, please contact the Club
Administrator at
administrator@greatfallssoccer.com.

Fairfax Adult Softball
(FAS) is currently accepting
applications for the upcoming
spring and summer seasons.
Leagues are available in the fol-
lowing divisions: Men’s,
Women’s, Coed, Corporate
Coed, Senior’s (age 50-plus),
and Master’s (age 35-plus).
Applications are accessible via
the FAS home page at
www.playsoftballnow.com.
Contact FAS to register your
team before March 1. For those
looking for a team to play on,
FAS will place you on a team.
Visit the FAS website and regis-
ter as an individual free agent.
For further information, please
call 703-815-9007 or email
office@fairfaxadultsoftball.com.

Registration is open for
the Spring 2012 season of
Herndon-Reston Youth La-
crosse. Registration is open
through February to youth in
the Herndon and Reston areas
for girls and boys, ages 6 to 15.
No experience is needed. Sepa-
rate teams are available for
boys and girls in grades kinder-
garten through nine, with vari-
ous levels of play based on ex-
perience and skill level. The
teams compete in the Northern
Virginia Youth Lacrosse League
(www.nvyll.org). Equipment
rental and financial assistance
is available. The season begins
in March and runs through the
second week of June. For more
information on the league and
to register, visit www.HRYL.org.

Sports Roundup
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

 Assemblies of God
  Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667

  Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

Baptist
Bon Air Baptist Church...703-525-8079

McLean Baptist Church...703-356-8080

Memorial Baptist Church...703-538-7000

Buddhism
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center

202-331-2122

 Churches- Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church...703-525-1166

Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Holy Transfiguration Melkite Greek

Catholic Church... 703-734-9566
Our Lady of Lourdes...703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic

703-979-5580
St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276

St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500

Vatican II Catholic Community
NOVA Catholic Community...703-852-7907

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

 Church of God- Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

 Churches-Episcopal
St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600

St George   Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286

St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834

St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

St Michael S Episcopal Church

...703-241-2474

St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625

St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606

St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330

Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077

 Churches Lutheran(ELCA)
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010

Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283

German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952

Lutheran Church of The Redeemer

...703-356-3346

Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991

Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Churches-Nazarene
Arlington First Church of the Nazarene

...703-525-2516

Church- Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches-Baptist
 Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344

  Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210

  First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824

  Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Churches -Baptist-Free Will
  Bloss Memorial Free Will

Baptist Church...703-527-7040

Churches -Christian Science
McLean-First Church of Christ, Scientist

...703-356-1391

First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Arlington...

703-534-0020

Churches- Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian

Church...703-920-5660

Church of Covenant

...703-524-4115

Clarendon Presbyterian Church

703-527-9513

Little Falls Presbyterian Church

703-538-5230

Trinity Presbyterian Church...

703-536-5600

Westminster Presbyterian ...

703-549-4766

Churches- Unitarian
Universalist

Unitarian Universalist Church

of Arlington 703-892-2565

To highlight your Faith Community call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

Churches-United Methodist
Arlington United Methodist Church

...703-979-7527

Trinity United Methodist Church

of McLean...703-356-3312

Charles Wesley United Methdist...703-356-6336

Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185

Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621

Chesterbrook United Methodist

...703-356-7100

Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574

Community United Methodist...703-527-1085

Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

Walker Chapel United Methodist

...703-538-5200

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ...703-528-0937

Rock Spring Congregational

United Church of Christ...703-538-4886

Non-Denominational
 New Life Christian Church - McLean Campus

...571-294-8306

Celebration Center for Spiritual Living

...703-560-2030

Metaphysical
 Arlington Metaphysical Chapel ...703-276-8738

Presbyterian Church
in America Churches

Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Synagogues - Conservative
 Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520

Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington

...703-370-2774

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia

Reconstructionist Community

... 571-271-8387

Open Daily: Mon – Sun
11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter) Reston • 703-435-4188

8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

FREE Delivery Available
Please call for details for each location.

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

Join Us For
Lunch & Dinner

www.busara.com
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

Notice of Signed FNSI 

Navy Annex/Federal Office Building 2 (FOB2) Land Transfer at 
Arlington, Virginia 

Agency:  Department of Defense Washington Headquarters 
Services 

Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEPA), as amended (42 USC 4321 et seq.), the Council on 
Environmental Quality Regulations for implementing the Proce-
dural Provisions of NEPA (40 CFR parts 1500-1508), and De-
partment of Defense Instruction 4715.9, Washington Head-
quarters Services has carefully weighed the environmental 
consequences of the proposed action as presented in the Re-
vised Final Environmental Assessment (EA) for the Navy An-
nex/FOB2 Land Transfer and announces its decision to imple-
ment the preferred alternative. 

The Secretary of Defense, as authorized by Congress, will 
transfer approximately 42 acres currently occupied by the Navy 
Annex/FOB2, the Navy Exchange Service Station, and associ-
ated parking lots, to the Secretary of the Army for Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery use.  Arlington County and the DoD may ex-
change equivalent acreage within the land transfer area, which 
will allow for the removal of Southgate Road from Columbia 
Pike to Gate 3 of Joint Base Myers-Henderson Hall, provide a 
site for a museum that honors the history of the freedmen’s vil-
lage and county heritage, and also provide for the building of a 
new access road from Gate 3 to Columbia Pike, along the 
western edge of the Navy Annex/FOB2 complex.  After consid-
ering a wide range of regulatory, environmental and socio-eco-
nomic factors, the EA analysis found the implementation of the 
land transfer plan has no significant direct, indirect, or cumula-
tive effects on the quality of the natural or human environment 
that would result from the implementation of the preferred alter-
native.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18

Connection Newspapers are now

available on our Web Site in PDF format,

page by page, identical to our weekly

newsprint editions, including print

advertising. Go to

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

0

Great
Job Opportunity!

Work at Historic Mount Vernon

Part-Time Tour Guide positions

Call or email: Gail Cassidy 703-799-8610
gcassidy@mountvernon.org

ADMIN/RECEPTIONIST
Vienna Tax Consulting/Preparation 

Firm seeks P/T help.  Must be computer 
literate.  Flexible hours.  Fax resume to

703-242-6271

Delivery Drivers/
Independent Contractors
Need reliable vehicle for same day 

deliveries.  Call 800-818-7958

Education
LOOKING FOR A CHANGE

Do you like to play pool, work out at the 
gym, have fun?
Are you a caring person?
Do you enjoy a challenge?
Are you a creative problem solver?

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
& HAVE FUN AS AN EDUCATOR/

COUNSELOR IN FAIRFAX & 
ARLINGTON COUNTY PROGRAMS

F/T opptys including awake overnights, 
available supporting persons with intel-
lectual disabilities and challenging be-
haviors. BA pref’d.  EOE.  Flex hrs, excel 
benes. $19.10/hr, pd health coverage, 22 
days personal lv/yr, annual bonus, tui-
tion reimbursement.

Send resume & letter of interest to: 
Community Systems, Inc., 8136 Old 

Keene Mill Road, Suite B-300, 
Springfield, VA 22152 or email 

dpodrasky@csi-va.org

House Cleaners Needed
1.  Must be eligible to work in the U.S.
2.  Excellent Pay
3.  Good driving record
4.  Paid training
5.  No weekends

Call: 703-538-3570 to schedule interview

Maintenance Mechanic

Panera Bread seeks an exp FOOD MFG 
mechanic to help keep both equipment and 
building humming. Need to have exp in all 
areas of industrial- mech, elec, hand tools, 
fabrication. HVAC exp pref. Located in 

Beltsville,MD. Send resume and salary exp to 
gary.yil@panerabread.com

P/T BOOKKEEPER/RECEPT
Small management firm in McLean, 

Virginia seeks detail oriented part-time 
bookkeeper/receptionist Tuesday and 
Thursday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  Appli-

cant will oversee all aspects of front desk 
administration.  Excellent accounting, 

organizational and communication skills 
required.  Call 703-356-2041.

Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
Large private pediatric practice with two 

offices in Fair Oaks & Centreville seeking 
Full-Time PNP. 

Two years office based experience preferred.  
Experience with electronic medical records 
desired.  Competitive salary and excellent 

benefits.  March start date.  

Fax CV to: 703-391-2919, 
Attn: NP Recruiter, or email

saleenadakin@fairfaxpeds.com.

Receptionist/Chiropractic 
Assistant 

(PT) for a rehab facility. Experience 
preferable.  Candidate must be able to 
multi-task.   E-mail   resume  and  salary 
requirement at pmrehab@aol.com.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Jim Bowden
Appliance

Repair
Specializing in

703-799-4364

APPLIANCES APPLIANCES

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

AFFORDABLE QUALITY
ROOFING & GUTTERS

Repair, Replace, Local Refs.

703-794-8513

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Members of National Association of
the Remodeling Industry (NARI)

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements
• 2nd Story Pop-ups
• Renovations
• Custom Homes
• Tear Down/Rebuild
   on your Lot
• Design/Build

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE
Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

MASONRY MASONRY

GUTTER

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Garage &
            Basement Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18

Connection Newspapers are now

available on our Web Site in PDF format,

page by page, identical to our weekly

newsprint editions, including print

advertising. Go to

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

There’s a word – in a medical context, any-
way, that you don’t hear every day. And if
you’re a stage IV lung cancer survivor – like
me, 35 months post-diagnosis, it’s hardly the
word you ever want to hear – or see – describ-
ing the most recent CT Scan of your lungs
(Mediastinum) where your malignant tumors
have been in “partial stable remission” going
on two-plus years now. “Progression” means
growth. Growth means the relative calm under
which you’ve existed for the last few years is
officially over.

However, as Groundhog Day repeats itself
every year, it seems only fitting that this week,
due to this “progression”, I am writing to say
that I too am repeating myself, sort of; I have
re-started chemotherapy, so yes, here I go
again. Because the previous chemotherapy
cocktail worked so well (I’m still here, aren’t I?
That’s a ‘yes’ by the way; this column has not
been prerecorded), my oncologist has advised
– and there were two other options discussed
at my most recent appointment; Team Lourie
chose the known of the three evils. Our collec-
tive thinking being that since I had success
originally (the tumors shrunk) and equally
important, my body tolerated the treatment
reasonably well, repeating the six-time infusion
(the second line, as they say) is a prudent
blend of proactive presumption: Why wait?
Why worry? Why not? And so we have. (It’s
not exactly caution to the wind, but nor is it
hot air.)

In anticipation of daze gone by (chemothe-
rapy round one), I’ve already gone to the salon
and got my “chemo cut;” short but not exactly
down to the bone, but closely cropped for a
smoother transition to the inevitable baldness
too soon to follow. I have also stopped buying –
or rather stopped planning to buy – certain per-
sonal hygiene products (shampoo, conditioner,
shaving cream, razors) because there will be no
hair to wash and condition and no stubble to
shave – for the next six months or so, anyway.
In a peculiar sort of way, daily maintenance
becomes somewhat easier for a chemotherapy
patient. And since I’ve been there and done
that, (though I didn’t necessarily want to do it
again), I feel “very fortunate” as my oncologist
described my circumstances; to be present and
accounted for (still alive after three years) while
preparing for the worst (yet again) and hoping
for the best.

Having survived the treatment once pro-
vides a sort of comfort and familiarity that does
not breed contempt – for me. I am ready, will-
ing and in my opinion, quite able after three
years of building up my immune system with
more-proper eating, combined with a regular
regimen of cancer-fighting additives: baking
soda, apple cider vinegar, probiotics, green tea
extract, pureed asparagus, alkaline water and
diet, miscellaneous spices, pills, supplements
and vitamins together with less stress due to
work accommodations and disability benefits,
to win the day (and hopefully the night, too);
and though I don’t anticipate this “second line”
around will be any easier than the first, physi-
cally; mentally my feeling is, I’ve handled it
once and I will handle it again.

And all things considered, as I typically con-
sider things, I am fortunate to still have this
choice/opportunity. Scared of course, to be
honest, but experience is a wonderful teacher
and since I have mostly been paying attention
these past three years, I am going where this
man has gone before (and not to a Star Trek
Convention). I will be walking in footsteps
already taken, the impressions of which are
clearly mapped out in my head. As the man
says in the 5-Hour Energy commercial: “Let’s
do this!”

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“Progression”

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg
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